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The single particle spectral-weight function (SW F) ofthe ionic Hubbard m odel

at half�lling is calculated in the cluster perturbation theory approxim ation. An

abrupt change ofregim e in the low-energy region,near the chem icalpotential,is

found at a criticalvalue,Uc,ofthe coupling constant (Hubbard U ). The SW F at

the Ferm ipoints kF = � �=2 jum ps,as U increases,from a two-peak structure,the

gap edges,to a four-peak structure accom panied by a (non-vanishing)m inim um of

the charge-gap. The two inner peaks ofthis structure show very sm alldispersion

(atbands)away from theFerm ipoints,whereastheouterpeaksm ark theedgesof

theHubbard bands.No othersignaturesofabruptchangearedetected in theSW F.

The two regim esare physically realized in the angle-resolved photoelectron spectra

of(TaSe4)2I,and theblue-bronze K 0:3M oO 3,respectively.

PACS num bers:71.10.-w,71.10.Fd,71.10.Hf,71.30.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Quasi-one-dim ensional(Q1D)system shavebeen theobjectofintense experim entaland

theoreticalactivity over the last twenty years. They show highly anisotropic properties,

with aprivileged direction ofenhanced chargetransport.Theirinterestliesin thehopethat

they can begood candidatesforthephysicalrealization ofnon-Ferm iliquid behavior.This

interest,in low-D system sin general,hasexpanded very rapidly in recentyearspartly due

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412565v1
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to thetechnologicaldevelopm entoflow-D arti�cialstructuresand nano-scalem aterials.

Above theirPeirlstem perature (orwhen doped away from half�lling),these Q1D sys-

tem sareconductorsand displayLuttingerliquid behavior1,i.e.,theabsenceofquasi-particle

excitations in the Ferm iliquid sense (a quasi-particle peak at the Ferm ilevel) and the

excitation, instead, ofdecoupled collective m odes ofcharge (holons) and spin (spinons)

character, a phenom enon usually known as charge-spin separation. The absence of a

Ferm iedge hasindeed been found in angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy (ARPES)

of(TaSe4)2I
2,3,K 0:3M oO 3

4,and the organic conductor TTF-TCNQ (tetrathiafulvalene-

tetracyanoquinodim ethane)5,6.Fora good review,seeRef7.Clearexperim entalsignatures

ofspin-charge separation are,however,very scarce in Q1D conductors,with the notable

exception ofTTF-TCNQ reported very recently6. Allthese com pounds in their m etal-

lic state can be m odeled by the low-energy physics ofthe doped 1D single-band Hubbard

Ham iltonian6.Alternatively,they havebeen analyzed on thebasisoftheLuttingerm odelor

theLuther-Em ery m odel(when aspin gap isexpected).Som epuzzlesstillrem ain unsolved7

Below their Peirls tem perature, these Q1D com pounds, as well as m any others like

halogen-bridged transition-m etalchains,conjugated polym ers,and organic charge-transfer

saltsare usually insulating. In these system s,the com petition between strong on-site cor-

relationsand theirkineticenergy givesriseto signi�cantlocalization oftheiritinerantelec-

trons. This often leads to the stabilization ofnon-m etallic ground states with orwithout

charge-density waves(CDW ).Thus(TaSe4)2I and thebluebronzeK 0:3M oO 3,forinstance,

are CDW insulators7,while the nearly ideal1D CuO chainsin SrCuO 2 and Sr2CuO 3 are

responsible forthe insulating character ofthese charge-transfer insulators8. Signatures of

spin-charge separation have also been found in ARPES ofSrCuO 2
9 and in the dielectric

responseofSr2CuO 3
10.

M ostofthese insulating system s can be conveniently described by the Em ery m odel11,

which is a generalized Hubbard Ham iltonian on a two-sublattice m odel,m ade ofcations

(say Cu ions)and anions(say O ions),respectively.Theon-siteenergy levelsand repulsions

(�d,Udd)and (�p,Upp),forCu d orbitalsand O p orbitals,are coupled by nearest-neighbor

hopping ofstrength tdp and Coulom b repulsionsVdp.Its1D version reads

H = "d

X

is

ndis + Udd

X

i

ndi"ndi#+"p

X

js

npjs + Upp

X

j

npj"npj# (1)
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+tdp

X

< ij> s

(d
+

ispjs + hc)+ Vdp

X

< ij>

ndinpj

where d
+

is creates an electron (hole)in a d orbitalatsite iwith spin s,irunning overall

the Cu sites. Sim ilarly pjs anihilatesan electron (hole)in a p orbitalatsite j and spin s,

j running overallthe O sites. Asusual,< ij> m eanssum m ation overnearest-neighbors,

ns = c+s cs and ni= ni" + ni# denotesthechargeattheith site.

W em ay now sim plify thisham iltonian.At�rstsighttheCu-O repulsion seem sessential

since a large charge-transfer is expected. However,Vdp is usually m uch sm aller than the

on-siterepulsionsand,furtherm ore,thisterm givesriseto new physicsonly in theeventof

exciton form ation.Hence,ifwe arenotespecially interested in these processes,Vdp can be

safely ignored. One isthen leftwith a charge-transfer m odelHam iltonian which can still

giveareasonabledescription ofsom eofthesecom pounds12,13,e.g.,SrCuO 2 and Sr2CuO 3
7.

Ifwearenow willing to reducethenum berofparam etersby putting (som ewhatarbitrarily)

Upp = Udd,then theso-called ionicHubbard m odel(IHM )follows.Itcan bewritten sim ply

as

H = �t
X

< ij> s

c
+

iscjs +
�

2

X

is

(�1)
i
nis + U

X

i

ni"ni# (2)

where � isthe on-site energy di�erence between even and odd sites,usually known asthe

charge-transferenergy.

Although,strictly speaking,thisHam iltonian doesnotdescribe accurately any speci�c

system (since quite generally Upp < Udd),itprovides a sim ple,m inim al,m odelwhere the

interplay am ong covalency (t),ionicity (�) and correlation (U) gives rise to a rich phase

diagram within which di�erent1D com poundscan be placed. Originally proposed by Na-

gaosa and Takim oto14 asa m odelforferroelectric perovskitesand laterby Egam ietal15,16

to explain the neutral-ionic transition in som e organic crystals,this Ham iltonian is ideal

forstudying the nature ofquantum phase transitionsin 1D electron system s. On general

grounds,oneexpectsatransition from an ionic,weakly-correlated band insulator(BI)phase

to a neutral,strongly-correlated M ottinsulator(M I)phase asU increases. An im portant

and controverted issueisthenatureofthistransition aswellaswhethertwo criticalpoints

ratherthan oneseparateboth phases.Depending on them ethod ofcalculation used,either

one17,18,19 ortwo20,21,22,23 criticalpointshavebeen predicted,so thatthecontroversy cannot

beconsidered asclosed yet.
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FIG .1:Single-particle spectral-weightfunction A(k;E )forthehalf-�lled ionic Hubbard m odelat

theFerm ipointsk = � �=2.From top to bottom ,U = 1,2.0775 (justbelow Uc),2.078 (justabove

Uc),and 3.W e have taken t= � 1 and � = 1.Alltheenergiesare given in eV.

In thispaperwestay outside thiscontroversy and willratherconcentrate on thesingle-

particlespectral-weightfunction (SW F)A(k;!)ofthe1D IHM athalf�lling,which can be

com pared with ARPES ofseveralinsulating m aterials.A(k;!)willbecalculated using the

clusterperturbation theory (CPT)approach ofSenechaletal24.Thisisbriey described in

SecII.SecIIIgivesourresultsforA(k;!)(a sudden changeofregim eata criticalvalueof

U)followed by a discussion showing that(TaSe4)2I and K 0:3M oO 3,are good exam plesof

thesetwo regim es.Finally,SecIV closesthepaperwith som econcluding rem arks.
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II. C LU ST ER P ERT U R B AT IO N T H EO RY (C P T )

Since thism ethod hasbeen discussed atlength in Ref24,we sim ply sum m arize itvery

briey here.In CPT onedividesthelattice(herethechain)into anum berofequalclusters.

The single-particle Green’s function (GF)on these clusters is then found by exact diago-

nalization with open boundary conditions. W e have m ade use ofa variantofthe Lanczos

algorithm speci�cally designed to calculate dynam ic quantities25. The approxim ation now

consists in neglecting the intercluster self-energy,so thatthe GF’sofneighboring clusters

are connected by hopping term s only. Periodic boundary conditions are then im posed on

thewholechain,i.e.,between theextrem eclusters.To bespeci�c,letm idenotethesitem

oftheclusteri.The exactGreensfunction G m i;nj,ofthewhole chain isgiven by the well-

known Dyson’sequation in m atrix form (G
�1

0 � �)G = I,in term softhenon-interactingGF

and theexact�.In CPT thisexact� isapproxim ated by � m i;nj = �ij�
C
m n where�

C isthe

clusterself-energy m atrix.Thisapproxim ation isapplicabletoany latticein any dim ension.

Itcan beunderstood asa lowest-ordercontribution to a system aticperturbation expansion

in powersofthe interclusterhopping24,26. Itturnsout,on the otherhand,thatCPT isa

lim iting caseofa m oregeneralvariationalclusterapproach27.

In thispaperweconcentrateon theSW F A(k;!),given asusualby

A(k;!)= �
1

�
Im G(k;! + i�) (3)

whereG(k;!)istheFouriertransform (FT)ofthesingle-particleretarded GF and � asm all

positive num ber. ThisFT m ustbe calculated with som e care since G m n(i� j)isperiodic

in ij butnotin m n dueto theopen boundary conditionsused in theclusters.The correct

form ula is24,26

G(k;!)=
1

N

X

m n

e
�ik(m �n)

G m n(N k;!) (4)

whereN isthenum berofsitesin a clusterand G m n(k)theFT ofG m n(i� j).

III. T H E SP EC T R A L W EIG H T FU N C T IO N O F T H E IO N IC H U B B A R D

M O D EL AT H A LF FILLIN G

.
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FIG .2:Density ofstatesforthe sam e m odelofFig1 with U = 2:0775,eV justbelow Uc.

W e considera chain ofninety-six sitesoftwo kindswith levelsat��=2,athalf�lling,

and taket= �1eV and � = 1eV .Clustersofeightsiteshave been adopted afterchecking

thatincreasing the clustersize up to twelve sitesdoesnotchange m uch the resultsforthe

whole chain. Fig 1 shows A(k;E ) at the Ferm ipoints kF = ��=2 for increasing U. A

broadening � = 0:05 eV hasbeen given to the otherwise delta functions. Two regim esare

observed in the low-energy region: Forsm allU,a two-peak structure isseen close to the

chem icalpotential� (zero reference-energy). This structure persists,while the two peaks

approach each other,up to U = 2:0775eV.Abruptly,at U = Uc = 2:078 eV a four-peak

structureappears,with thepeak heightsbeing roughly halfthoseoftheprevioustwo-peak

structure. Itseem s,therefore,thateach ofthe latterpeakssplits,developing a new peak

athigherenergy and thusleading to the new four-peak structure. AsU furtherincreases,

the innerpeaks,closerto thechem icalpotential,startto separate from each otherquickly

approaching the outerpeakswhich in turn m ove apartm ore slowly. Finally,forvery large

U,m uch largerthan tand �,the SW F tendsasym ptotically to a M ott-Hubbard situation

without any signature ofabrupt change. The single-particle (charge) gap,after passing

through a m inim um at Uc,increases again. It never vanishes,in agreem ent with recent
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FIG .3:Thesam e asFig 2 butforU = 2:0780,eV justabove Uc

�ndings19,23.

A som ewhatdi�erent,butcom plem entary perspectiveisa�orded by thedensity ofstates

(DOS),N (E )= (1=M )
P

k
A(k;E ),where M isthe num berofk0s. Fig 2 showsthe DOS

forU = 2:0775eV ,justbelow Uc. Itisrem iniscentofthe non-interacting DOS (a brunch-

cut surrounded by two singularities and cut by a gap at the chem icalpotential). This

region U < Uc,is the band insulating regim e,the DOS being sim ilar to that for U = 0,

but with a continuously decreasing gap. Fig 3,on the other hand,displays the DOS for

U = 2:078eV,justabove Uc,in correspondence with the third panel(from top to bottom )

ofFig 1. The two outerpeaksin thislatter�gure m ark the top (bottom )ofthe occupied

(em pty) Hubbard band. The two inner peaks stand isolated near the chem icalpotential

resem bling two "im purity-like",non-dispersive peaks within the (wider) gap between the

Hubbard bands. Allthrough the region U > Uc,the DOS is quite di�erent from that at
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FIG .4: Spectral-weight function A(k;E ) for the sam e situation ofFig 2. An o�set has been

given to the plotsfordi�erentk’salong the large Brillouin zone (� � � k < �)in orderto avoid

superposition. The �guresalong the leftverticalaxis countthe num berofk’sstarting from � �.

O n therightverticalaxis,som eespecialk’sare indicated

U = 0.

Tocheck whatchangeshavetaken placeatk 6= ��=2,Figs4and 5display A(k,E)forthe

sam e U valuesastheabove DOS along thelargeBrillouin Zone(BZ),�� � k � � (in the

extended zoneschem e).Theportion jk j> �=2can bem apped,ifonewishes,ontothesm all

BZ giving the em pty bandsforjk j< �=2 above the occupied bands. An o�sethasbeen

provided to the di�erent plots to avoid superposition. The �gures along the verticalaxis

num berthek’sstarting from k = �� (only a selected setofthirty-two k’shavebeen shown

forclarity). Fig 4 shows a cosine-like band cutin two by a gap atthe Ferm ipoints(cfr.

with thesecond panelin Fig1).Two shadow bandscovering only partoftheBZ areclearly
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FIG .5:Sam easFig 4,butforU = 2:0780,eV justabove Uc

visiblearound k = 0 (occupied)and k = � (em pty).They giveriseto theside-peaksto the

leftand rightofthem ain body ofthe DOS ofFig 2.Fig 5 should now beconfronted with

the DOS ofFig 3. The cosine-like band isnow cutby a widergap delim ited by the outer

peaksofFig 1,third panel. The innerpeaksare continued by two alm ostnon-dispersive,

atbandscoveringonly asm allportion oftheBZ around kF areclearly visible.Theshadow

bands around k = 0 and k = � have now alm ost disappeared along with the side-peaks,

ratherweak in Fig 3.

Itisdi�cult to extractthe characterofthe peaksin a calculation based on a Lanczos

algorithm ,and m uch m ore so to trace the origin ofthe change ofregim e just described.

However, these regim es m ust have som e physicalreality since we observe that both are

found in ARPES ofdi�erentQ1D insulating m aterials.Since m ostofthese m aterialshave

occupied bandswith roughly 1eV ofbandwidth,wehaveaccordingly taken t= �0:5eV and
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-2 -1 0

k=π/2
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k=0
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FIG .6:Spectral-weightfunction for(in eV)t= � 0:5,� = 1 and U = 0:5

� = 1eV . The criticalU separating both regim esisnow U c = 2eV . Letustake,justfor

illustrative purpose,(TaSe4)2I,and K 0:3M oO 3,Fig 6 shows A(k;E ) between k = 0 and

�=2 forU = 0:5eV < Uc,a caseofthe�rstregim e,with a singleoccupied peak atk = �=2.

Thisone-band structure resem blesthatof(TaSe4)2I in the direction parallelto the chain

(com pare with Fig 2a ofRef3).Likewise. Fig 7 showsthe sam e inform ation asFig 6,but

forU = 2:1eV > Uc. W e now see a two-band structure in the neighborhood ofk = �=2.

Thisresem blestheband structureofK 0:3M oO 3 (com parewith Fig 15 ofRef4).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

Using theclusterperturbation theory approach ofSenechaletal24,26,wehavecalculated

the single-particle spectral-weight function A(k!) ofthe ionic 1D Hubbard m odelat half

�lling. A change ofregim e is found at a criticalvalue ofU,Uc(t;�),which depends on
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FIG .7:Thesam e asFig 6,butforU = 2:1 eV

both the hopping am plitude tand the on-site energy-di�erence,�,between even and odd

sites. As U increases,A(k!) jum ps from a two-peak structure to a four-peak one at the

Ferm ipointskF = ��=2.Asonem ovesaway from kF ,one�ndstwo sem iconducting bands,

forU < Uc,separated by a gap which decreasesfrom itsinitialvalue � (atU = 0)down

to a sm all,butnon-vanishing,value atUc. Thisgap isalways delim ited by the two-peak

structure atkF .ForU > Uc,instead,two at,alm ost-non-dispersive bandsappeararound

the Ferm ipoints asthe continuation ofthe inner peaks in the four-peak structure. They

fade away very soon.The gap between them now increasesfrom itsm inim um value atUc.

The outer peaks m ark the top (bottom ) ofthe lower (upper) Hubbard-like bands. As U

increases further,the atbands approach the Hubbard bands,�nally m erging into them .

Asym ptotically,a M ott-Hubbard situation isapproached in a continuousway,withoutany

signatureofabruptchangein A(k;!)in thisregion oflargeU.
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Alternatively we can say that,forU < Uc,the two-band structure iscontinuously con-

nected totheband insulatorshapeatU = 0.Thisistheband insulatorregim e.ForU > Uc,

two new atbandsappearand push thetwo widerbandsofthe�rstregim efurtherapart.

Thisisthe second regim e,m ore Hubbard-like,which goesto the M ott-Hubbard regim e at

large U. Di�erentQ1D m aterialshave band structureswhich can be classi�ed aslying in

eitherthe�rstorthesecond regim e.
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